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Section A [1X6:6]

1. Which of the following is an irrationa! number?

a) ,l4e f; c) Vs ,. Jmh) J; dr 
7s

2. The degree of the polyr-romial Bxa - li6t * ix' is

3. The point P(-5.1) lies in

a) I quadrant b) II qtradrar:t c) III quadrant d) IV quadranr

4. The surface areaof a solid hen-rispherr: is

a) 2nr2 b) 3nt^2 c) 4ni d.; ,;"f

5. The volume of a cube o1'side t2 cm i:

a) 1726cm3 b) 1724cnl c) 172gcm3 d) tZg2cm)

6. Find the made of the data

7 4,25,7 4,28,r9,rJ .7 9,1 4,23 "22 -1 4,1 g

Section B l2X6:I2l
7. The angle of a quadrilateral are il the ration 2:4:5:7. Find the angles of the quadrilateral.

8. Rationalise the denominator

.,is-t
v3+ I

q23
Simplify: 6i X 6'

10. If P(x) = 3x3 * 4x2 - 5x -F S. Find l(-2)

1 1. Find the median of the given clata

77,19,32,1 0,22,21 .9,3 5

12. The iength, breadth and height o1 a cuboids are I5 cm,12 cm and 4 cm respectiveiy. Find



ia
IJ,

the total surface area ofthe cuboids.

Section C [3X10:30]

Using remainder theorem, Find the rernainder when (r' - 7 xz + 6x + 4) is divided by

(x-6)
Factorise x3 + t3xz * 32x * 20

How many meters of cloth 5 m wide, will be required to make a conical tent, the radius of

whose base is 7m and height is 24 m.

The marks obtained by 30 students of class IX in an examination are given below

144,184,130, 195,

732,134,196,114,272,77 4,188,2r0,202,745,r7 5,154,17 4,778,166,146,135,1r5,120,174,140,

788,176,766,210,208

Construct a frequency distribution table of class size 10.

Eleven bags of wheat flour, each marked 5 kg, actually contained the following weights of

flour (in kg)

4.97,5 .0 5,5. 08,5.03,5. 00,5. 06,5. 0 8,4. 0 8,5. 04,5. 07, 5. 00

Find the probability that any of these bags chosen at random contains more than 5 kg of

flour.

Find the area of a triangle two sides of which are 18 cm and 10 cm and the perimeter is 42

cm.

The diameter of a roller is 84 cm and its length is 120 cm. It takes complete revolution to

more once over to level a playground. Find the area of the playground in m2'

A, B, C and D are four points on a circle. AC and BD intersect at a point E such that

zBEC = 1300 andzECD = 200. Find zBAC
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ABC is a triangle in which D is the midpoint of BC and E is the miclpoint of AD. Prove

1

that Ar. LBED :rAr. LABC
4
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20.
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22. In the given figure APllBQliCR. Prove that Ar. LAQC: Ar. APBR

F
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Section D l4x8:32)

23. State and prove mid points theolem.

24. AB is a line segment and P is its mid point. D and E are points on the same side of AB,

such that LBAD = LABE and zEPA = LDPA. Prove that AD:BE
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The following obsefvation have been arranges in ascending order. If the median of the data

is 63. Find the value of x.29.32.48, 50, x, x + '2,72,78,84,95

25.
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26. The following table gives the life times of 400 neon lamps. Represent the given

information with the help of histogram:

No. Of lamps

t4

56

60

86

74

62

48

A field is in the shape of a trapezium whose parallel sides are 25 m a.nd l0 m and its non-

parallel sides are 12m and 13 m. Find the area of the field.

Construct a triangle ABC in which zB -- 600, zC - 4so and perimeter (AB+Bc+cA) = 1 1cm.

A right triangl! ABC with sides 5 cm, 12dm and 13cm is revolved about the side 12 cm.

Find the volume of the solid so formed.'

A dome of a building is in the form of a hemisphere from inside; it was white washed at the

cost of Rs. 498.96.If the cost of white washing is Rs. 2.oo per squair, meter. Find the

volume of air inside the dome.

Life time (in hours)

300-400

400-500

500-600

600-700

700-800

800-900

900- 1 000

27.

28.

29.

30.
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D.A.V.PUBLIC SCHOOL SECTOR.3 DHURVA RANCHI4

Class - 9

Time:- 3 Hours

lnstructions:-

Section A :-

Section B :-

Section C :-

3rd term

sub- English FM 80

The Question paper is divided into three sections.

Reading 20 marks

Writing & Grammar 30 marks

Literature Textbook & Long Reading Text 30 marks

General lnstructions:-

(i) The question paper has three section A, B and Cyou are to attempt allthe sections.
(ii) All questions are compulsory
(iii) Section A is Reading. lt is for 20 marks.
(iv) Section B is writing and Grammar. lt is for 30 marks.
(v) Section C is Literature Textbook and Long Reading Text. lt is for 30 marks.
(vi) Total Paper is for 80 marks.

(SECTTON-A)

(READtNG)

1.Read the passage given below and complete the sentences that follow:

It was all about individual brilliance then; now it is just team work. lnflated egos ruled the dressing room
then; now it is refined professionalism. The lndian hockey team that won the goal in the 199g Bangkok
Asian Games and the one that won gold in the lncheon games on October 2 are poles apart.

The 1990s was a team of mega stars-Dhanraj Pillay, Mukesh kumar, Ashish Ballal, Baljit Singh Dhillon.
Their fight often went beyond the field -among themselves, with coaches and with the federation. lt is
not that the current team does not have stars. Captains sardar Singh is among the most capped players
in the world. Then there are veterans like Gurbaj Singh, Danish Mujtaba and S.V. Sunil, But the rock star
among them is goalkeeper P.R. Sreejesh, who saved two penalty shots in the final against pakistan. The
team celebrated the victory with a quiet dinner at a local restaurant. Then they went back to the
atheles' village and retired to their rooms.



For all of them it was the first ' real gold medal' . ln fact, lndia had not won any big event since the

Bangkok games. One man who was present then anil row is a coach Maharaj Krishan kaushik. The

current coaching team is led by high performance director Roelant Oltmans, chief coach Terry Walsh

and coaches kaushik and Jude Felix. (5x2=10)

L.

2.

3.

4.

5.

The 1990's was a team of mega stars in lndian Hocl<ey . who are they ?

The goalkeeper P. R. Sreejesh

The current coaching team is led by 

-

The lndian hockey team won the gold in

Give the word from from the passage for

the 1998

'enlargerd'

(b) Read the following passage carefully.

2.The Bora tree grew tall, her flowers bloomed and yield large, luscious, rosy fruit. But she was vain. She

never even whispered to neighbouring trges and bushes. When the butterflies and bees cames for

nectar, she lifted her branches and swooshed them away. When the birds wanted to build nests in her

branches she pricked them with her thorns. She saw that children loved her juicy fruit, so she angrily

dropped her flowers and yield only a few fruit.

One day, the Great Creator came on a visit. All the trees greeted His coming and had joyous tales to tell.

But the Bora tree tossed her head and said, " My Lord and Master, lfound no one who deserved what

you gave to me, so I saved my strength and bore less fruit. I sent the silly birds away because they

would destroy the beauty of my branches with theirs messy nest material."

The creator shook his head. "You did a foolish thing". He said. "What about kindness, compassion and

generosity? What about service to other ? Have they no meaning for you? Even as the result of

selfishness -she lost what she had.

1. On the basis of your reading of the passage, complete the following statement (5x2=10)

a) The Bora tree justified her unhelpful and cruel attitude by saying that

b) The Bora tree dropped her flowers because

2. What is the moral of the story?

a) What is the moral of the story?

b) What characteristics should the Bora tree have inculcated?

3. Find a word from the passage which means the same as "Originator"

(SECTTON -B)

(wRtTtNG & GRAMMAR)

3. Trees are being cut daily: Forests are being destroyed to provide space for houses, industries and

roads. All this rs greatly harming the environment. ln an article for your school magazine, describe in

100120 words, the harms caused by deforestation and the steps to be taken to check it (10)



4. Based on the following outlines, develop a short story in 150-200 words: (10marks)

Vaibhav goes for camping gets up early one nrorning decides to go for a wall< in the

jungle meets a group of aliens befriends them

planet accomPanies them

returns two inches tall

stays for two days

parents and friends surprised

experience.

5. Choosed the most approPriate

pa ragra ph.

options from the ones

A forty year old man (a) and six others (b)

they (c) overturned after colliding with a truck last evening.

(a)(i) killed (ii)was killed (iii) was killing (iv) killing

(b)(i) were injured (ii) injured (iii) had been injured (iv) iniury

(c)(i) travel (ii) travelled (iii) were travelling (iv) travel

6. The following passage has not been edited. There is one error in each line. Write the incorrect word

and the correction in the space provided against the correct blank number. (4 marks)

Error Correction

Teachers tend to respect hard work or high (a)

Quality work. Did your best to keep your (b)

Grades up.

Show them that you had put in a (c)

Lot of time or effort. (d)

7. Read the conversation given below an6i complete the paragraph that follows. Write the answers
against the correct blank numbers in your answer sheet. Do not copy the whole sentences. (3 marks)

Ramu; What do you want to do?

Sham: I want to go dancbing.

Ramu: I don't know how to dance.

Sham: Don't worry. lt's easy.

Ramu asked sham (a) Sham told him (b) ..-..--- Ramu told him (c)

aliens invite him to vivit

has wonderful time

n a rra tes

given below to complete the following

(3 marks)

when the van in which

. Sham told him not to worry as it was easy.



(SECTTON-C)

(LTTERATURE TEXTBOOK & LONG READTNG TEXT)

8. Read one of the extracts given below and briely answer the questions that follow:

Last scenes of all,

That ends this stranges eventful history,

ls second childishness and mere oblivion,

Sans teeth, sans eyes, sans taste, sans everything. (3x2=6)

(a) why is this stage called a' second childishness'?

(b) what is meant by "that ends this sirrng" eventful history,,?
(c) what is meant by the word , 'Oblivions'?

or

'Whenever one of us shone, the professor outshone him"

(a) which quality of the professor is spoken about in the above lines?
(b) How did the speaker benefit from the professor as a co_trainee?
(c) What is meant by the word, " outshone"?

9. Answer the following questions in about 30 to 40 words each: @xz=g)

(i) Why are the candlesticks important for the Bishop?

(ii) Why did Harold ask for a picture of his father?

(iii) what does man do at the lover's stages of life in the poem, " The Seven Ages,,?

(iv) rhe poet repents that she had been too careless. which two actions should she have taken in order
to avoid cavities?

10. Answer the following question in about g0 -100 words: (6
marl<s)

Marie's role in the plays helps usto understand the Bishop'sgreatness and persome,s sirnplicity. Discuss

Or

Was Corporal Turnbull's decision to assign cookhouse duties to private euelch a fornr of revenge or a
just action? Discuss the vaiues CorporalTurnbull should have possessed in his treatmerrt of professor.



V
11. Answer the following question in about 150-200 words. (10 marks)

How does Gulliver describes the litigation in England to the Master Horse?

Or

Petro De Mendez emerges as one of the most attractive characters of the book.

Comment

Or

Do you think Montmoreny enjoyed the company of the three friends in the story?

Why do you think so?

Or

Montmorency had a fight with the kettle during tea time. Narrate the incident in your own worcis.

I
I

I



D.A.V. Public School
Sector - 3 Dhurwa Ranchi - 4

Term lll 2017-2018

1. When was the labour party formed in British?

2. Who became the President of the USA in 1800?

3. What are Black Blizzards?

4. What was the suffragette?

5. Write the few lines of the Liberals?

6. Write a short note on the Bloody Sunday?

7 . What was the October Revolution of 1917'l

8. What were the features of Nazism?

9. What was the impact of enclosures in the poor?

10. Why were threshing machines opposed b), the poor in England?

1 l. How were the poor affected by the enclosure movement?

12. What was the impact of the French revolutron in the world?

Glass lX

Subject: Historv

Attempt all questions

Max. Marks - 20

[0.s]

[0 s]

[0.s]

[0,s]

12)

12)

l2l

t2l

tZl

12)

t3l

t3l



D.A.V. Public School
Sector-lll, Dhurwa, Ranchi
Term-III Examination - 2018

Class - IX
Subject - Civics

Q I. Answer the following question in one or two sentences

Q II.

i-

[6x1=6)
1) What are fundamental rights ?

2) What is RTI ?

3) What is a partY ticket ?

4J How can a judge be removed ?

5J What is judicial review ?

6) How does the political executive have more

political executive ?'

Answer the followins ouesiions :-

power than the non-

(7 x2 = 1,4)

1-) Mention any three powers anti functions of the election commission

of India.

What is model code of conduct for election campaigns ?

What is the need for political institutions ?

What are fundamental rights ? Mention the six fundamental rights

provided in the Indian Constitution.

In what way is child labour prohibited by the Indian Constitution ?

What does right o education mean ?

What is a Council of Ministers ?

2)

3l

4)

5.1

6l

7)

F.M.- 20
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Class trX FM_20

D.A.V. Public School
Sector - 3 Dhurwa Ranchi - 4

Term III Exam 2017-2018

Geograrrhy

General lnstructions:

o Questions from serial number 1 and 2 are VSA type questions each questions carries half
marks (0.5)

o Questions from serial numbers 3 to 5 are 2 marks questions

o Questions from serial number 6 to 8 are 3 and 3.5 marks questions
o Question number 9 is map question of 3 marks

t. According to 2001 census state the population density of lndia.

2. Name the dominant type of forests found in lndia.

3. Define subcontinent. Name the group of islands lying in the Arabian Sea.

4. Enumerate regions of heavy rainfall.

5. Write two measures to conserve ecosystem.

6. What are the significant features of the national population Policy 2000?

7. Describe the importance of medical plants.

8. Whyisitsothatinkanyakumarithereisadifferenceof 45minutesonlyinthelengthsof day

and night but this increase to 5 hours at the northern most point of lndia (J&k).

9. A. Two features 1, and 2 are shown on the political outline map of lndia. ldentify these

features with the help of following information and write their correct names on the lines

marked into the map.

(1) A state with desert vegetation.

(2) A densely populated state.

B. Locate and label the following on the same map of lndia.

(a) The longest river in south lndia

(b) Aravali Hills



D.A.V. Public School

Sector - 3 Dhurwq Ranchi - 4

Term III 2017-2018 FM-20Class IX

Subject: Economics

. Q.No. 01 to 05: 1 Mark
Q.No. 06 to 11 :3 Marks

L. Which of the following statement is not true about small scale manufacturing in villages?

a) Farmer engage in it to supplement their income

b) Farmer takes help of their family members

c) The production is done mostly at hor:re

d) Farmer produce article for own use

2. Which states from the following try out the modern methods in lndia?

a) Haryana, Madhya Pradesh and Tamil Nadu

b) Punjab, Haryana and Gujarat

c) Punjab, Himachal Pradesh and U.P.

d) Punjab, Haryana and U.P.

3. Which of the following is not a source of irrigation?

a) Canals

b) Tanks and tube well

c) Or.dinary wells and springs

d) Rainfall

4. Population becomes a human capitur when investment is made in

i) Education

ii) Medical Facilities

iii) Transport ion

a) only (i)

b) only (ii)

c) only (i) and (iii)

d) only (i) and (ii)

LI
I
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| . Which of the following two sated have poor health indications and very few medical

L colleges?

4 a) Bihar and Uttar Pradesh
l

I b) odisha and Rajasthan

] .) Punjab and HarYana

d) Uttar Pradesh and Odisha

6. How are the children of education parents different from those of uneducated ones?(3-3

points onlY)

7. How have countries like Japan become rich and developed? Analyse briefly?

g. Which major changes indicate improvement of health in lndia(4 points write)

9. a) Which state of lndia are the poorest. (01)

b) How did unemployment lead to poverty? (02)

10. write fullform (o'5x6)

1. TDPs

4. MSP

2, PAPS

5. FCL

3. PDS

6. NGO

S



D.A.V.Public School

Sector-3. Dhurwa. Ranchi-4

Term -l![zotz-ts)
Subiect-PHYSICS

Marks- ZTmarks

A. Verv short answer question:

1. How are wavelength and frequency of a sound wave related to its speed?

2. Define ultrasonic. write one application of ultrasound.

3. Define the term acceleration' State its S'l unit'

4. A battery lights a bulb. Describe the energy changes involved in this process'

5.Amandoes50Jofworkin5seconds.Whatishispower?
6. Define free fall.

7. Define momentum of a body. ls it a scalar or vector quantity?

(10X2=2Ol

1. a)State laws of reflection of sound

b)Explainthreeapplicationbasedonreflectionofsound.
2. a) What is an echo?

b) An echo returned in 6 s. what is the distance of the refrecting surface from the source,

given that the speed of sound is 342 m/s?

3. a) Define positive and negative work'

b) rf the work done by a iorce in moving an object through a distance of 40 cm is 48'4 J,

what is the magnitude of the force?

4. a) What do you understand by kinetic energy of a body?

b) Two bodies of equar masses move with uniform verocity of2v and 3v respectively. Find

the ratio of their kinetic energies'

5. a) State an explain Archimedes' Principle'

b) Write two application of Archimedes' Principle'

6. a) Define Thrust and write its S'l unit' , t ,-t A

b) The pressure exerted by the weight of a cubicar brock of side 4 cm on the surface is 10

Pascal. Calculate the weight of the block'

7. A cartravels a certain distance with a speed of 50 km/h and returns with a speed of 40

km/h. calculate the average speed for the whole journey'

8. a) Define mass and weight of an object' 
1tr

b) why is the weight of an object on the moon 1tn its weight on the earth?

9. Define accereration. A racing car has uniform accereration of 4 ms-2. what distance will it

.cover in 10 s after start?

10. state Newton's three law of motion' And write three equations of motion'

Class- Ith
Time -lhours

{7 XL=71



D.A.V. public School

Sector-3, Dhurwa, Ranchi_4

Term-3 Exam. (2017-tB)

Class- lX

Subject- Chemistry

General instructions :-

(i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Marks are indicated against each question.

1. Define - Latent heat of vaporization.

2. What are nucleons? What is their number called?

3. What are isobars? Give one example.

4. Explain- Bohr's model of atom.

5. write any three important applications of isotopes.

6. what was drawback of Rutherford's moder of atom?
7. Write the chemical formulae of the following:_

(i) Aluminiunn sulphate (ii) potassium nitrate
(iii) Aluminium chroride (iv) carcium carbonate

8. calculate the number of mores for the foilowing:-
(i) 52S of He (ii) L2.O44 X 1023atoms of He

9. Calculate the mass of the following:_

(i) 0.5 mole of N2 gas

10. calculate the number of particres in the foilowing:-
(i) 46 g of Na

14. Give reasons to support that water is a compound and not a
15. Name the technique to separate :_

(i) Butter from curd.

(ii) Camphor from salt.

L6' What is evaporation? ln what way is it different from boiling?
17. ls dry ice the same thing as ordinary ice? Explain.

L1. What are polyatomic ions? Give Examples. (1)
1'2. lf Z=3, what wourd be the varency of the erement? Arso, name

the element.

l-3. Calculate the molar rnass of the following:_
(2)

(2)

mixture. (2)

(1)

(i) Ethyne, CzHz (ii) Nitric acid, HN03

F.M.-27

Time-1 Hour.

(1)

(2)

(21

(2)

(2)

(1)

(2)

(2)

(1)

(1)

(2)

(1)
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D.A.V. Public School Sec -3 Dhurwa, Ranchi-4

Term lll(2017-18)

Class -9

Sub- Biology

General lnstructions:

Questions 1-5-[ 1 mark]

FM.26

6-1112 marksl

12-1,413 marks

1. ln which form does mitochondria release energy? Write its full form.

2. State two types of plastids. Write one function of each.

3. a. Name the connective tissue which connect two bones.

b. Name the connective tissue present in external ear.

4. From where do plants acquire the following nutrients-Nitogen, Hydrogen.

5. Write two examples of rabi crops

6. A student visited a fish farm where he found catla, Rohu, Mrigal, Common carp and grass carp

Cultured in same pond. Name the type of fish farming observed by student. Mention the advantage of

Such farming system.

7. a. How many chambers do the heart of fish, amphibians and mammals have?

b. Name the classes of vertebrates which lay eggs with shells.

B. Name the phylum to which the following belong-silver fish, star fish, jelly fish and sponge

9.Which of the following diseases will cause major ill effects on health-elephantiasis, cough and cold,

Tuberculosis, diarrohea and why?

10. What is full form of CFCs? What are its effect on environment?

11. What are the principles of treatment of a disease?

12. What are biogeochemical cycle? Draw flow diagram of water cycle.

Or

12. a. Mention two forms of oxygen found in the atmosphere. Name the form of oxygen absorbing UV

rad iation.



\
\

b. Draw flow diagram of oxygen cycle.

l-3. What are antibiotics? How do they work? '

l-4. Given below is a flow chart for classification of plants, ldentify a, b, c, d, e, and f as an appropriate

characteristics or plant group.

Donot produce
seeds

$

produce seeds

Donot have
differentiated body

tbl

lcl

lel



D.A.V. Public School
Sector - 3 Dhurwa Ranchi - 4

Class IX Tefm III Exam 201,7-2018

Subject: Foundation of Information Technolosv(165)

ffiWfr# ffi Pq. fu^L H #- %Y W"w# #W effi W;:effi

AII questions are compulsory

Manks fon each questions ane indicated against it
Question numbens I to III ane objective type questions cannyirig half

mark each

* Question numben IV to V is veny shont questions cannying 1 mank each

* Question numben VI is shont answen question carnying 2 manks each

* Question numben VII is shont answen question cannying 3 manks each

"1. Question numben VIII is veny shont questions cannying 1 mark e;,ch

* Question no IX long answen question cannying 5 manks each

I. Fill in the blank: [0'sX12=6]
A. Fillin the blanks with words from the list below:

connected., computers, sending, communication, Network, share

The following paragraph describe the term computer network:

A computer network is a grouP of (i) that are (ii)
each other for the PurPose of (iii) A computer (iv)

allows computers to communicate with many other compute-rs and to (v)

resources and information.

B. Complete the blanks spaces using words from the list. You should use each

word only once:

Websites, Slide, PowerPoint, Presentation, Templates, Handouts, Projector.

MS (i) is a (ii) program that lets you make and show slide

shows. These can be viewed on the computer screen or through a multimedia (iii)

Copies of the presentation called (iv) that can be Printed

out and given to the audience so that, they can make their owrr notes'

Presentation are made up of a series of page called (v) as well as text,

FM-80

Time -3.00 Hours

*
*

slides may incorporate graphics, animation images, sounds and video cliPs,



iII.

graphs, charts and even link to (vi)
provides a set of themes and (vii) , which make itprofessionat looking presentations with littlerr5 IJrsscnLauons wrth [tile skill or knowledge. Theythe facility to add slide transition, timing and animations. whiclpresentation,to life.

and animations, which
II. Match the following:

[0.sx12=
1) A network of networks
2) A feature used to send similar retter to a ,arge number ;l |iail 

Merse

of people
3) Power of monopoly granteC uy law c) Coaxial Cable4) A feature used to correct mistake 3.1r,-o.s1i" d) Hacker5) A wired media used for cable TV neirvorks6) It can be used to make displayed text;more eye_ ;, *::Xt'catching
7) Person, who secretly gets access to a computer system g) pANin order to get information, causes damage etc.8) Registered word/text /Logo depicting ttre i"aentif of a h) pictureproduct/company
9) The machine that stores data and files on a network i) AutoCorrect
1Ot 

O network spanning a whole city
11) A painting or drawing 

rLr j) Trademark
12) sma]l network formed by Bluetooth k) MAN

Muttiplc choice euestions: 
LvvLar l) wordArt

1'Ifyouenter72+2+inace11,Exce1/CaJcwi11display
a) 36

\\
\

\

. Most presentat)

c) A72:A24 b) Al2+t2q

2. In Excel/ calc formula start witl 
d) 72+24

a) + b) = '- 
") 

_"r*n. d) *3. To create an absolute cell referer
formula. 

JuvrqLU usrr rcrerence sign is used before the parts of

;' l,rorr"nret is a 
b) # c) A d) %

a) Collection of workbooks
c) combination orrows and coltrmns :l i:"":':;tr T*yI.s' 

H;:,ffi:: il: ;.::,J#e 
ranse star.-i,rs rrom 1st corumn, lstrow and spread tilr

a) [E3:A1] b) [A1:E3] c) [r6:Ai] d) [A1:F3]
I 

By default, a workbook i., e*".t contains how many worksheets?
z. Find out the odd o.,J' 

r c) 15 d) 2s6
a) Absolute
c) Mixed
B. Marshmallow 6.0 is
a) Android
9. We can
a) Ctrl+B
c) Ctrl+U

the version of
b) Symbian

b) Relative
d) AutoFilt

c) iOS

b) Ctrl+I

underline the text by

1o.A set of predefine formats of text o, "ororol"ilfi::i:H:

d) Blackberry



;

;,

a) Slide b) Theme

#rite the full form of the following:

1. BOSS 2, GUI

Define tlhe following terms:

1. Chart
4. Text Orientation

c) Multimedia

3. CUI 4. VDU

d) Normal view

[1X5=5]

5. MICR

[1X6=6]

2. Data PrivacY
5. SmartArt

3. Legend
6. Impact Printer

VI. Answer the following questions:
1. Give examples of any four Antivirus programs?

2. What are Sheet tabs?
3. What is a sPreadsheet?
4. Define the term Slide Master?
5. What is the importance of using Sound clips in a presentation?

VII. Answer the following questions:

[2Xs=10]

l3X7=2ll
1. What is the difference between a workbook and a worksheet?

2. What is the difference between an Embedded chart and a Chart sheet?

3. Differentiate between Line chart and Pie chart?

4. How can we change the portion of data in a cell using mouse in MS Excel?

5. Explain the three different options of alert message which you receive whiie

closing a presentation that has not been saved?

6. What is the difference between Title bar and Status bar?

7. What are the two types of CD ROMs available in the market?

tr]IL Give the following answers with respect to spreadsheet: [1X6=6]
1. CeIi A1 contains the number 20 and 81 contains 3. What will be the contents of

ce11 C1, if the formula =A1+Bl*2^3 is enter'ed in ce1l C1?

2. The contents of cel|A1, 81, C1 and D1 are 10,-20,30 and -40 respectively. What

wi1l be the value displays in ceIl E1 which contains the formula =MIN(AI:D1)?

3. The formula in the cellA1 is =+$B$3 * 6, When we copy this formula to cellA6,
what will be the respective formula?

4. Ce1lA1, Bl, C1 and D1 contains -20,5, -15, -10 respectively. Whatwillbe the

value displayed in cell E1, which contains the formula = MAX(AI:D1)?

5. Ce1lA5 and 85 contains 5 and 10 respectively. What will be displayed in cell C5,

if it contains the formula = IF(A5>85,A5,B5)?
6. Cel1 41 , A2, A3 contains -5, 2,3 respectively. What will be the value displayed in

cell 44, which contains the formula = A1 lA2*A3?
IX. Answer the following questions: [5X3= 15]

1. Explain the concept of ceil referencing along with its various types?

2. Name and explain any five components of a chart in a spreadsheet package?

3. Explain the major five role of ICT in Design and Manufacturing industry?
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